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nv: Keep my emotions under control

ci: I waste my time
ci: I mess things up

ci: I finish what I start

ci: I always know what I'm doing

co: Not bothered by disorder

ee: I have a lot of fun

nv: I get easily agitated

oo: I get deeply immersed in music

oo: I seldom daydream

nw: I rarely feel depressed

nw: I worry about things

oi: I learn things slowly

oo: I need a creative outlet

nw: Feel comfortable with myself
nw: I am easily discouraged

nw: Afraid of many things
nw: Feel threatened easily
nw: I am not embarrassed easily

oi: I formulate ideas clearly

oo: I love to reflect on things

nw: I'm overwhelmed by events

oi: Hard to undrstnd abstract ideas

oo: I see beauty in things

oi: Quick to understand things

oo: I seldom get lost in thought

oi: Live to solve complex problems

oi: Can handle a lot of information

oi: I have a rich vocabulary

oo: I enjoy the beauty of nature

nv: I get upset easily

nv: I rarely lose my composure

nv: I am not easily annoyed

oo: I do not like poetry

ac: Can't be bothered w/others' needs
ac: Indifferent to others' feelings

ac: Take interest in others' lives

ap: I love a good fight

co: I keep things tidy

ee: Not an enthusiastic person

oi: Avoid philosophical discussions

ac: Sympathize w/others' feelings

ap: I am better than others

ap: Avoid imposing my will on others

co: I follow a schedule

ee: I make friends easily

ee: I am hard to get to know

ea: I can't influence people
ea: Know how to captivate people

oo: Don't notice emotional aspects pictures

nv: I can be stirred up easily

ac: I take no time for others

ac: I don't have a soft side

ac: Like to do things for others

ap: I insult people

ci: I get things done quickly

co: Want every detail taken care of

ee: I keep others at a distance

ee: I show my happiness

oi: I think quickly

oo: I believe in the importance of art

ap: Out for my own personal gain

ap: I hate to seem pushy

ee: I warm up quickly to others

ea: I have a strong personality

ap: I take advantage of others

ea: Wait for others to lead

ci: Difficult to get down to work

co: I like order

ci: I carry out my plans

ci: Don't put my mind on task

ci: I am easily distracted

ee: I reveal little about myself

ea: I am the first to act

ap: I seek conflict

co: I see that rules are observed

ee: I laugh a lot

co: I dislike routine

ea: I'm a good leader

nv: I change my mood a lot

ap: Don't people under pressure

ci: I postpone decisions

nv: My moods go up and down

ea: I hold back my opinions

ea: Don't have assertive personality

co: I leave my things around

ee: Don't get caught up in excitement

co: Not bothered by messy people

nw: I seldom feel blue

ea: Talk others into doing things

ea: I take charge

nv: I rarely get irritated

nw: Filled with doubts about things

oi: Avoid difficult reading material

co: Want everything just right

ac: Not interested in other's problems

ac: I feel others' emotions

ac: Inquire about others' well−being

ap: I respect authority
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Edge BetweennessWalktrap

A Network Approach to Characterizing Personality in 

the Life and Time Longitudinal SampleMethod

The Life and Time study collected a nationally representative sample of participants 

who completed multiple personality measures each year for four years. This analysis is 

restricted to BFAS items from participants who provided data at all 4 waves (N = 493, 

155 males; age range = [18,55], M = 34.8, SD = 10.1) 

Item scores were calculated for each participant by taking the mean score from all 

four waves and then each item was scaled to have a mean = 0, and SD = 1. This use of  

longitudinal data resulted in high per-item internal consistency. 

An adjaceny matrix describing relations between each item and all other items was 

produced using LASSO regularized regression to estimate coe�cients for the 

following equation:

With the adjacency matrix de�ned as:

LASSO regression minimizes the sum of the squared errors, but also constrains the 

sum of the absolute value of the coe�cients (using a constraint set by k-fold cross 

validation). This results in a more parsimonious network at the cost of downward bias.

Using the above procedure, an adjacency matrix was calculated for each of 1008 

bootstrap samples from the original data. The graph to the right is de�ned such that 

the edge joining bfas item i and j is weighted with the median coe�cient from all 

bootstrap estimates.

Finally, both edge-betweenness and walktrap algorithms were used to detect 

communities of BFAS items that were more densely connected to one another, than 

to other items. The edge-betweenness method �nds communities by cutting edges 

with the highest number of shortest paths that pass through that edge. By analogy, it 

separates communities by �nding the highways that are the only option for traveling 

between then. The walktrap algorithm performs random walks on the graph and 

groups nodes that are often part of the same random walk. This is based on the idea 

that one is more likely to wander within a community given the relatively fewer 

number of edges that lead outside of a community.  
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Factor models of personality posit that trait variances arise from a 

small number of causes that may or may not be correlated. 

Network approaches allow for direct causal interactions between 

traits. 

For example, in this network "I like order (CO)" <-> "I see that rules 

are observed (CO)" <-> "I respect authority (AP)". 

Networks allow new kinds of description and inference.

Node Centrality

Strength: sums the weights of paths connecting to each node (a 

measure of in�uence on or by immediate neighbors). 

    "I feel comfortable with myself (NW)"

    "I believe that I am better than others (AP)"

    "I know how to captivate people (EA)" 

Betweenness: number of paths that are the shortest route between 

other nodes.

    "I am not easily annoyed (NV)"

    "I am afraid of many things (NW)"

    "I take charge (AC)" 

Discussion

Communities

Grouping items into communities based on 

network properties that may not be 

recoverable using E/CFA. 

Walktrap resolves 10 communities 

(modularity = .40) that are somewhat 

re�ective of the a priori big �ve factors and 

aspects, with important di�erences. One 

community consists of a mixture of EA and 

AP items; another community ties together 

symptoms of anxiety from NW and detail 

oriented items from CO.

Edge-betweenness produces 19 communities 

(modularity = .20). Many singletons,  more 

heterogeneity.

Overall network structure

Communities are not well separated, with a lot of inter-

community connections. Distribution of node strength,           , is 

fairly normal. No evidence of small world properties that arise in 

many social networks. 

Limitations

LASSO regression may be unduly in�uenced by nearly 

synonymous items. Raters may be able to group synonymous 

items, while maintaining granularity. 

Bootstrap generation of adjacency matrices allows examination 

of edge weights, node and network statistics precision. However, 

precision is also a�ected by the presence or absence of nodes.

Future directions

Multi-level approach to examine networks de�ned by correlations among items over 

waves within persons. 

Lagged regression to produce directed networks. 

Include other individual di�erence measures, e.g. values, goals, behavior, physiology. 

Network dynamic simulations to examine stable states, e�ects of perturbations, and 

similarity to observed personality change.

Experimental manipulation of (perceived) personality.


